
 
 

 

Tour name: Fritillaria 

Duration: 7 nights and 8 days ( 2 nights: tehran – 1 night: Chahar Mahal – 4 nights: Khouzestan) 

Tour Services: accommodation in 4-star Hotel, Villa houses (VIP Island) and traditional nice houses, equipped 

bathroom, breakfast, lunch, dinner, tourist car, supervisor team, insurance and snake. 

Travel Essentials: identification card, medicine and personal items, walking and hiking shoes, backpack for one day, 

warm clothes, wind-ward dress. 

Attractions: 

 Milad Tower  

 Touristic Sites in Chahar Mahal, Lorestan and Khouzestan province. 

 beautiful birds in Choghakhor lagoon in Chahar Mahal 

 Gandoman lagoon in Boroujen 

 Dezzak Castle (for Amir Mofakham), Mirror Hall in Shahrkord and Bazoft beautiful road 

 Shirin Bahar plain and its lagoons 

 Taraz and Zardkouh mountain and VIP Island 

 boat riding in Karoun and Dez dams 

 Lily plain, Poshtsabz plain and Sheyvand Waterfall 

 The tomb of Sultan Ebrahim 

 Walking in the Zagros mountain’s foothills 

 Soleiman Mosque’s dam and Shoushtar City 



 
 

 Visiting the largest Hydraulic Structures in country and Chogha Zambil temple (UNESCO) 

 Sugarcane farms and large woodlands(homeland of iranian lion and fallow deer) 

 Apadana Palace, Susa Museum, De Morgan April fort 

 The tomb of Daniel Prophet in Susa and Falak-ol-aflak Castle in Khoram Abad 

 A village beside the Dez dam, the Gar-Abdo Island and Shevi Waterfall and Oak forests 

Itinerary:  

First day: arrival at Tehran, transfer to the hotel and then city tour: Milad Tower (a multi-purpose, sixth tallest tower 

and the 17th tallest freestanding structure in the world) 

Second day: we leave tehran and start our trip early morning. we will be at the hotel about noon. After a little break 

and lunch, we hang around and see the birds in Gandoman lagoon, then we visit the Dezzak Castle (for Amir Mofakham) 

and we stay at the hotel at night. 

Third day: After breakfast, heading to the VIP Island, after passing the tourism road, hillside of Taraz and Zardkouh 

mountains, protected area of Shirin Bahar and Della tunnel, we arrive and accommodate the VIP Island, we have also 

soiree and Local live music. 

Fourth day: After breakfast, we hang around the Karoun Dam with the boats, then visiting the tomb of Sultan Ebrahim, 

Lily plain, Poshtsabz plain, Sheyvand Waterfall and foothills of the Zagros. 

Fifth day: After breakfast, we move toward Shushtar and then we will have Masjed Soleiman Dam, the waterfalls of 

Shushtar and Chogha Zambil, Apadana Palace, De-Morgan Castle, The tomb of Daniel Prophet in Susa. 

Sixth day: After breakfast, we visit the Shevi waterfall, and after lunch, we have boat riding in Dez Dam, and then 

visiting the Gar-Abdo Island. 

Seventh day: After breakfast, we leave Khozestan and move toward Lorestan, visiting the Falak-ol-aflak Castle and 

having the lunch in Khoram Abad, then moving toward Tehran and accommodation in hotel. 

Eighth day: free for tourism, then transfer to the airport for departure. 

 

This itinerary will be changeable due to the traveler plan and the environmental factors. 

 


